
  

 

 
 

Community Solar PV3 Loan Opportunity with 

Exeter Community Energy Limited (ECOE) 

 
ECOE has a portfolio of roof-top solar PV installations with peak generation capacity exceeding 480kWp, all 
now installed and generating renewable electricity. The original approximately 400kWp worth of 
installations were financed by a share issue, which raised £395,000, and loans of £70,000.  
 
This year we have installed two new sites, initially paying for them with a £75,000 interest free bridging loan 
provided by a generous benefactor. ECOE wants to repay this loan and is offering current members and 
supporters an opportunity to lend a minimum of £500 for two years with the option to extend up to four 
years, at 4% interest per year. The total amount required is £75,000. 
 
Overview of Solar PV 3 

ECOE has installed solar panels with 75.8kWp of peak generation capacity at the following two sites. The 
table provides estimated annual generation figures, savings by the occupier and carbon emissions savings.  
Power purchase agreements will enable us to sell solar power to the sites at a slight reduction to existing 
commercial unit energy cost. This income, along with the government feed in tariff subsidies and export to 
the grid, provides the income stream. 
 
 
Solar PV 3 Sites 

Size 
(kWp) 

Annual 
generation 

Cost saving 
over 20yrs 

Tonnes of carbon dioxide 
emissions saved over 20yrs 

The Beacon Community Centre 29.9 28,129 £7,172 296.5 

Westbank Healthy Living Centre 45.9 42,864 £8,572 451.1 

 
Our community-owned Solar PV projects benefit Exeter, its people and the environment by: 

 Providing renewable energy that reduces carbon emissions thus helping mitigate climate instability 

 Strengthening local communities by increasing people’s involvement and participation through 
community-ownership  

 Funding our community fund to finance projects that fight climate change and help to alleviate fuel 
poverty 

 Putting money back into the local economy 

 Helping consumers of energy to become energy producers, which helps to change the way we use 
and think about, energy. 

 
The finances  
Our financial projections, based upon current information, indicate that net income from all our solar PV 
installations should be sufficient to repay approximately £50,000 of the loan after two years and the 
remainder within the following two years.  
 
We expect forecasts delivered in the share offer to not be adversely affected by this loan. We expect the 
predicted return to shareholders of 5% can be met during this time period and the community fund 
payments over the 20 years to increase slightly as a result of the new installations.  
 
Details of the loan offer 
The interest rate for the Community Solar Loan is 4% per annum.  

The loan term is two years ending 31 August 2022, but before this period expires, lenders may be invited to 
extend their loan (or part of it) for a further two years on the same terms.   

It is the intention of the ECOE Board to pay interest annually and repay capital at regular intervals, but the 
Board recognises that there might be circumstances, outside its control, which mean that this may not be 
possible. If this were to happen, interest would continue to accrue until all monies were repaid, and new 
dates for repayment would be provided. 



  

 

 
 

The loans do not carry membership or voting rights. 

The loan is being offered once only and is non-transferable. 

The loan cannot be converted into shares. 

The minimum loan accepted from any single lender is £500.   

The ECOE board has decided that the maximum loan possible must be such that no individual holds more 
than 10% of the total share and loan capital invested in ECOE ie 10% of £416,400, which is £41,640. For 
example, if you currently have invested £10,000 in shares this means that your loan cannot be more than 
£31,640.  

There will be an initial £5,000 maximum loan limit to give as many people as possible the chance to invest. 
If we don’t reach the £75,000 with this limit in place by 31 August 2020 we will then return to the lenders 
who have come forward to give them the opportunity to increase their loan value.  

The loan is unsecured (See risk factors below) 

If ECOE were to go bankrupt, loan holders would be repaid prior to shareholders.  

Amount to be raised and consequences of it not being raised 

The amount sought is £75,000. If ECOE is not successful in raising this amount the existing loan 
arrangement will be extended or replaced with a commercial loan if required.  
 
Treatment of income tax on interest received. 
Interest will be paid gross of tax and the lender is responsible for declaring any interest received and 
payment of tax due to HMRC. 
 
Risk factors 

Make sure you can afford to be without any money that you are considering lending as you could lose 
some, or all, of your loan.  As a Community Benefit Society, ECOE is registered but not authorised by the 
Financial Conduct Authority, which means that, unlike banks and building societies, you have no right to 
financial compensation or right of complaint to the Financial Ombudsman. The whole of your loan will be at 
risk, although you will incur no liability beyond the amount of your loan. Please consider carefully whether 
to lend or not. 
 
Delays in lease and power purchase agreements 
Currently neither site has formally completed the lease and power purchase agreements that protect the 
interests of each party at the site. The sites have however agreed to the wording of the arrangement and 
given us permission to proceed with the project. The completion has been delayed by COVID-19 related 
factors in each case. At Westbank, we are waiting for a component that the site required to be installed 
before completion. This should be forthcoming very soon. At The Beacon, we await a licence to sublet from 
Devon County Council, which is overwhelmed by dealing with the pandemic. However, the issuing of the 
licence is a relatively simple matter when they do have the capacity to do so.  
 
Operational Risks 

It is possible that our income projections will not be achieved, for example, due to variations in weather and 
climate, reducing sunlight levels, shading, breakdown of panels, or theft or damage to them. Also, the 
owners or occupiers of the premises on which the panels are installed may need to remove the panels 
temporarily to repair their roofs or re-model their premises. Other possible scenarios include tenants or 
electricity companies defaulting on the payments to ECOE for electricity supplied to them.  
 
It is also possible that the ongoing costs of the installations will be higher than projected e.g. through an 
increase in business rates applicable to them, an increase in insurance premiums or maintenance costs. 
 
Changes or reversals to the feed-in tariff 
Our business model relies upon the continuation of the government's feed-in-tariffs applicable to our 
registered installations. These tariffs are linked to inflation (Retail Price Index) for the 20 year period of the 



  

 

 
 

PV project. Historically, the UK government has never removed a mechanism like the FiT to those with 
agreements and to do so would be a major change of policy. 
 
Increased risk from other projects 

Although the loan is required to complete the cost of the PV installations, it is a loan to ECOE as an entity 
and is not ring-fenced to the PV project.  ECOE intends to undertake other renewable energy projects and 
your loan may be exposed to the risks associated with those other projects, in addition to the risks 
associated with the PV project. 
 
How to apply 

Please complete the loan agreement and return to ECOE by 31 August 2020. Our preference is by email and 
this will require you to scan a signed copy of the agreement or post the completed agreement to  
ECOE C/O Andy Extance, 176 Monks Road, Exeter, EX4 7BL. 
 
Payment can be made by bank transfer ensuring you use a reference LOAN plus your surname ie 
LOANWYATT or by cheque made payable to Exeter Community Energy Ltd. 
 
Bank transfer details: 
Account Name: Exeter Community Energy Limited 

Sort Code: 08-92-99 

Account Number: 65713471 

 
As soon as your payment is received in the ECOE bank account we will acknowledge receipt and send you a 
countersigned copy of the Loan Agreement. 
 
Questions 

If you have any further questions please email andy@ecoe.org.uk or call 07788 582024.  
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